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Teams Are ! Ndw in Readiness for Batoday s Gridiron ClasheoEatefrfColle ootbaii , - ' "' "'.,. , - ' " v -

By O. Jacobsson jADAMS0NS ADVENTURES JIany Happy Relurns BOWUKGClark Is Big Reed : College Grid-Seasoi-
i

Is -- Opened;
" Sophs Are Winners

STA'DAB0 OH. UEAGCTS : -
W. L. Pet.

AggiesJfede;:
Huskies in

Grid i Clasli

New Gpplier
Coach Has a

i Job on Hands
Mieas 12 s .809Star inJ;H.S.

Grid Victory Trsaoos- I too" i "
i , ,ni"Si- - (JCt i vJ-

- ' .738
.783
.781.T.6T,688
.838

4
--4
5
5
?
T

UionoBS . . .....,,.. . 11
Parovmx .............. 11
Cronitaa . ............... 10
Arenas . . . . . . . . ..... 19
Calol . 8
Stdrd ., ... ;

Entku ......i'i.i.... 4

Reed college sophomores defeated
the freshmen 14-- 0 In the first football
game ot the intra-mur- al season Thurs- -
dir. J.y.: ' L' VV';

'Upsetting all predictions of an-- easy
sophomore victory.: the yearlings held ,

26Tttmay come fand
QUARTERBACKS go. but
lofrtnon Will school; tootbaUaqad

Zmino . ...Vi..i.ii-- . sia .200
Rod Crowns . .i.i. , . . 19 ; ilS

OFt WASHINGTON,UNTVEBSITT Oct. 50. Coach
Enoch SagsfaaWs University of Wash-
ington eleven jwill face the Oregon Ag

Pr! . i O ilS their , opponents ; to a 0--0 . score till,.
always, tewii to toe "able to dfay up a awaits of TsanxUr nigbtV sastM:

" i- STASDiBO OH.,gies in their third conference game of i Total.1 2)
CaloJs ...,:70S .,703 73lK 21S
Mfcmosa ......... 78 . 64S 60A 2238

the 1922 season at the University sta-
dium Saturday. '

Pouis i ..,.,., 64 6S0 728 2007
KmtcseB . S&O S1 720 Sola

wtutin three minutes of the end. when
Gaiser j of ; the , sophomores broke ,

through the freshmen lines, caught a
forward pass and carried the ball over
the liae in spite of stiff obstruction.
Close on the heels of the first advent-- '

age.' Johnson caught a lucky pass 'and '

made the' final touchdown for the "

sopha .1 ;

The freshmen showed up to good
advantage from tn start, play Ins a;

The University of. Washington's goal
Trnco . I..,...., 701 , 1 7281 212C2 731 ,74
Arctic 4u.,-72- 824 745 w 22
Red C w . . . . RSI i iis

line has not been crossed this season.
The coming game with th bregon "A-gi- es

is looked forward to with keen Croaites - 674 804 724 2-- 04

StaadanU ........ 722 '74 - 724 st2185interest by-- , sport follower because
the" Oregon team has trimmed, the '1WU ... -- i .. S04 1 66 - 1478

Parowax . i.. . 63U - 620 . 04 1855

field general who can carve his initials
in capital' letters In tha Democrat's
Hall of Fame.'

Thursday. ariemoonv on Multnomah
Deld. Jefferson defeated the Lincoln
high school , team. .25 to 0. mainly
through the effort t Quarterback
Ciark. - -."- ' Cn.- - - r;.'"1 " "

Clark figured. In every acore made by
Jefferson. JLn the second quartet Jh
kicked two t field goals, makings
first from the Jo-ya- rd line at a diffi-
cult angle and ine second Xrom the

rd line, - .

Shortly after the opening of the third
period. Clark shot m M-ya- rd ; paas to
Stevenson, which, followed. by a aeries
of line buck, enabled Stearna to go
through for a touchdown. Again in
the third quarter! Jefferson scored,

i.'- jA.miMi ra In nuttinK the: ball

COMSfXRCIAI. LEAGUE
Huskies for the last two seaapns- -. The
Washington team has been I running
through stiff scrimmage practice dur-
ing the. past week in their- - ieffort to
wipe the memory of the two disasters

If. KKn Pi .
" " - 1

"

Okla, . Wartaaa t Kins..... . 9

.887
800

.404
'.400
.881
.200

from the record. "; Coff- - Ce. ........ i
WooCrd. dark Co. a 1

Bags haw nas trimmed " the Pwple

speedy offensive al though the sepho-- ; '
mores., outweighed t them r nearly i 10 j

pounds- - to a nxan. Btara for the vie-- !

tors, were " Captain Gaiser, Patterson.
Riches and Johnson; for the freshmen, .;

Reynolds, Holloway. - Myers and An--
4

drua, The lineup follows;; , -
Sopombotm : Posi tioa : . Fmhmm

Smltb. i,..., .Q. ....... . JUraohl
JohaaoB .... , .L. H., . . ........ Andnu
Gaiiwr .......... ..F. Hollowmy
GrifOa ..........B. H............ Ptlpcl
Ridios .....'. G.;'. ..... . M ywr
Fraatae ..........L. B. ...... Vfoodmmiwee
Abbott ......,...R. K...,.,.... Altman
Pattanoa '.. , ... .L. T. ....... . Dimhack
jom , . . . . . .R. T. . , ... Dana "

and Gold squad down to 22 men. It seMUts et tTnatiay aishfs tram.:is probable that the lineups that have
taken the field against Washington's
rivals in the lather three contests will &';v (1)it. Vm. Ktlna r ; f'jtraK

f By lwrBe?Pernr
(Cowrcisnt. 1922)

Minn., Oct. 20". NewMINNEAPOLIS. players here tn a
nutshell la the situation at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota today. v. ;

i f The' new oajpbes Ta ve brought With
thent new ideas. They represent not

- few schools of football thought; but
-- : under the inspiring leadership of Wil- -'

Iam Spauldtng. the hew - head coach,
t tfiese varying , methods and - theories

bave . been fused into a harmonious
njrBtem of Instruction.; It remains to be
sfen what will be done in a single sea--n.

The; players report at 4:30 and
have not more than Ian hour and a
(Quarter of good daylight.; Theieomes
dusk and a polished white ball. . '.

gHOKT TI31 79 SETEIOF Ir ' - j'' '
One season Is a short time in which

- - to expeft great results of a set of
gridiron mentors who found they must

( start fit jthe very beginning.- - The play
ers are hot only new but , very ereen
jloet bf these big Northwestern school!

not haveihe advantage of new'maiiorial: which has been ; well groomed
f&rbujfch experience on preparatory or

elevens, "such jus are found.
Say,- - around Chicago. ' The boys are
big and strong and willing, but that is
ail that may be said for most of them.

When the squad of Northmen report
?d 4n September it numbered 80, men.
Of them only Captain Oss and -- Mar-rjneau

were regulars on the A3 21 eleven.
- "With this pair, for a. nucleus; a, varsity

e'even and. subs has been1 constructed
ith the tnost painstaking care.

' t An interesting sidelight on the meth-
ods of Spaulding.' 'who had 14' years of
successful coaching at Kalashjasoo

.r Xofmal school, is found In ktle; fact
that,, since the., season began until the
present time he .has not permitted his
ijien to advance beyond thcunda-Rentals- .

V JVnd when.. tjaukilng says
fundamentals, defense .Day

' after day Minnesota has been drilled
in the baMc gospel of twotecting hrterritory from sweeps, plunges and

be unchanged when Referee Oeorge near Lincoln's foal line Steam! car . . 453Varnell signals for the kickof f. ried it over. ... r. x - suomin jiroaa . . . 852

Totl
2522

,2026
2348
2165
2239
2147

""

" "' ' " J 'A '.. tyj'. v - t

i r ! . 1 - ' T--

871 85
678 . 8S
78 : 74
75772787 683
784 712

i final nnartar. Clark made aSeven , hundred enthusiastic rooters
RUy R.O Church!4S-ya-rd gala around an end and fol Maanins Caffca Co.. 81oBy Citar Market. . . 701

will accompany the Beavers when they
invade the University of Washington's IfcD wrath .. .n. . .L. ti.lowed it with a successiui pm w

. Ai is vardi m&rlc scored acampus. ,,,;,-...- ' v . . -

'.The Huskies will be in good condi
QlQfCUVUU ' - '

touchdown on. a lT-ya- rd gain around
end. Stearns converted goal after fall- -tkm for the fray, and with the expert

! in tha rirat two aiiemnus. .ence of three football games in their i.v i. tin wn field ceneral tosystems should put forth' a finished
i. vi. TwBmuv In )m nlrh achaolperformance against the Aggies, said

Coach Bagshaw. "Wawilngton is fac
niWM sua t'- - - -

league this season. VHi judgment on Extra 'Special
Guaranteed

ing a mighty taugh proposition .next plays and eiever mmwr w
Saturday when we - tangle with the the ball was a trec;ne-u- j : s m .78Aggies. v Two seasons in; a rowws tsucKMn. -

nt..nrm . . i
,.tE . . CoehraBhave been licked."-- . :

Johnson .......... J.--T . urh Electric IronsThe team from . Corvallisi will- - be
nicked from the followlnz i Uojebisch.
Rich nd HJelte, centers ; Uchert, Ly

Hurumrt ....... ,i-u--- -.

Wataei .O. . i .K"1
Hammond ....... .B.G. ....... ...
DclMone . . .-

- .'-- . . .T ......... . Borffcbjm
Swmnk ... . . . ,B.S. .. TrapUtps
0rk . .... t . . Q- - . .

man, JlarK ana ash, guards.; Wag-
ner, Mickelwail, Johnson; iibcey' 'and
Lee,"1 tackles : Tebb, Cafpenter. McFad-d- n

- and Scott. ? ends : Christenson. xcvisuc ........ - - . .
Hoon ......... .tl.v. t"SUn .F. . rC - nBoyles," Graber and , McKenna, quar-

terbacks ;; Day 'arid .Tonsey.i- - fullbacks.
i Offioial-r- Td FwJlk. refere;- - A. W. Irrine

ulmpire; WiUlsm Smyth, hed hnetmaii.EbrwardPass Developedand Jessup. Winne, McCart. -- Gill and
SSngletoo foe Bosenbew; . Eileni for gusnet;Miller, halfbacks. Mr-- - -, - ,

Major Leaguers
MayPutaHaltto

All-St- ar Jaunts
Coach Bagshaw will probably start at- - Chown's Special VMurphT for Coehtani En for Eilr ; Mrki

, Aerial attack. And she is learning the By Charise of DirectionsChalmers j at center ; Ed Kuhn and
Jack Lillis, guards: Bill Grimm, and Pricesmazier lor hcuiuk! :"

i ATHXEf IC CXIIB AT ALBAKT
Captain Bob Ingram, at tackles; Roy

Virtues of a punting defease, welt cov-
eted, that in reality implies a very
jjeadly attack. ;

KTAK IS HURT I r liv..u rt. V. A Artt.T nf In. 10c' Vinchester Screw-
drivers . .'. . lu . . .

Petrte, Waype Hall, or DuBols, ends;
Fred Abel, - quarterback ; . Jim ' Bryan
and Elbert Harper, fullbacks; Bill

By Walter Camp spring and right through the summer.
Instead of that the average candidate

AlUOUJt w .. ' - - '
corporation have been filed by the Al

Beck.,Leonard Ziel or Johnny Wilson for the eleven lives a more or less soft
fcVhat wiU Minnesota do. this year?
JSyery 'loyal adherent of the Gold,-an- d

Maroon is asking this question. For
bany Aimetic cuio, oi wmcn tin pur-
pose is to afford rental and physicallTEW IORK, Oct. 20. One of the

J.1 greatest developments in the masknauDac
Goodell-Pra- tt Cora- - QO
bination Squares.... . wOt
Winchester Claw- - fJQs

'hammers
The game wUI be Called at 2:30 ing of forward pass which was used by

the more advanced teams late last seathe university has had two lean foot- -

hill vun This la eallinz fn thft BUD- - incorporators are A- R. Pratt, J. N.o'clock.Jfeaturing the stadium day pro
z,aioom ana- - wuuam xiLgiei.

flOrters of an Institution, which, through gram, fine-- officials for the contest
will peiGeorge Varnell. referee : Plow--

son, is. being greatly expanded and
improved this year. . : $1.35the years, has occupied a proud post' STILLSON

WRENCHES .den Stt, umpire, and Ray Loomis, This consists ' of a quicl? change ofnaa linesman.in the conferehcej Last fall mustJlon been very' bright' But the attack
," as built a round Oss. '.And when Oss
'4 as hurt in the first game the Go

By Henry T Farrell
''United- Proa.' Staff CpirrapoBdent

TVTtjw YORK. I . Oct. 20. Sentiment
among the major league club own-

ers - against post-sseaeo- n. barnsto'-min- g

may result . inT positive legislation-against- .

thiA. practice at the winter
meetings.

The magnates have always taken the
stand that the game and the players
themselves derived no credit from un-

supervised .playing after the close 'of
the season, and some stores coming to
their ears this fall suppoiytheir con-

tention.
' '."

Reports of major leaguers playing

OUR LINE OF STARRETT
We standardize on Sands'

Levels White Chisels and
.Stanley. Planes.

direction by the; recipient of the pass..
The introduction of .the forawrd . pass
brought about far greater,concealment
of attack, than ever was possible'under Precision Tools: Is Complete '

thers had no cards to play. Last week Coast League Pot .

Division Checksthe team: got by Indiana, very credit-
ably. Indiana is. hot too strong this
season, but the manner of victory was

the old style of rplay. Not only may
the intention ' of " making the pass-b- e

concealed but "also its direction, and
finally, quite as important, the distance
that it will .cover. The ends may gd
down the field and. by the. forward

? Mailed to Playerssjrery encouraging.
.'f1 Now, in order, come Northwestern

! 20 Reduction
S. . on all . '
GOLF CLUBS

FOOTBALLS
High-grad- e fl0 Off
Leather NOW. . tJi.OU

i r
passer delaying his pass, may get 20Unitensal Berries

Ohio State, Wisconsin, Kwa and Michi-
gan. It is a pretty talV order for a
green outfit, even though the verdancy
fs Uss vividi-- as it surely will be each

or even 25 yards into enemy territory
before the pass is thrown .them. Or
one end may go way down and the

Sarr Francisco, Oct. 20. The Pacific
Coast Baseball league started Santa
Claua on his way, at least for' the'
Coast league Iball players. The occa-
sion was-- the mailing of bonus checks

succeeding iveek. Yjou cant beat our prices onother only a short distance, Snaking' itI Sequential victories throughout this

against ineligibles have'eome to the at-
tention of Commissioner Landis, and it
is understood that he is making an in-
vestigation.

Several teams with prominent major
leaguers have been beaten" irt the past
week by colored semi-pr- o teams, and
the showing made by the big ?eague
stars was said not to be first class.

Under the stress of public symcatby

Reason need not be expected. They may
for each player of the first seventome but it is extremely doubtful. The

uncertain whether a long or short, pass
is contemplated. "Perhaps a back may
slip through, the middle of the line and
take a short' forward pass over the
center. ' .

ne. for one thing, hais" too much; to
learn and too short a time in which to
jrarn it, A great mistake would be

life up to September andthen is 'ex-
pected to ' scrimmage the first week iq
October. Good evidence of the' advisa-
bility, of preparation In avoiding inT
juries is shown by some of the less
prominent universities where the men
really devote their attention to con
dltlonlng ' themselves - throughout the
long summer. '

' - , ,v
The shortage.f star ends, on the big

teams is being - markedly emphasised
by the attempt of some coaches to take
baekfield - men . and make them Into
ends. The latest example is Fisher's
tryqut Of Fltts on one of the Harvard
wings. ' 1

Roper at Princeton is trying the re-

verse of what Fisher has done at Cam-
bridge. : The Princeton coach is trying
out Snively,. a good end, by putting
him nearer the middle of the tines
Cleaves In the baekfield i proving", to
be Roper's great star and will give
both 8ale and Harvard a lot of trouble.

The good work of O'Neill at .Colum
bia for the last few years is now be-

ginning to reap its reward and while
his team Is not yet up to the standard
of those he developed at Syracuse. It
is showing- - much more concerted action
and steadiness than the blue and white
exhibited for years.

Roper at Princeton is driving his
men this week, taking advantage of
every opportunity to smooth off the
rough edges for the Chicago game.
With the. Maryland game on this Sat
urday-an- d the long railway Journey
breaking into next week, he needs all
the time he can get lo strengthen the

"forward wall. " v
Ml 111- .!-

' Heavy work in preparation for the
game wfth Centre is practically, over
for Harvard. Captain Jordan is back
in the linkup at Yale but O'Hearn, al-

though7olnt . on the field, will not ' b
able to gjet Into active scrimmage- - for
some time yet. ,

The new development this year, howaroused for Babe Ruth and Bob Meu- -yn trying to teach top much at once,

f SE iSTTLE ever, provides that the receiver of the
pass no longer runs straight for thet The baekfield, with Martineau. a

. Iplendld - triple threat man ; Oss, Me-- spot where the pass is coming but in
an oblique or diagonal direction. Then

These special prices for Saturday and all next ,k

week. Watch our ads it mean money saved.

Cliown Marware Co.
147 Fourth, Bet. Alder and Morrison

.. reery and Gross, the quarter, is a

teams. The. Sacramento players was
the nnly ehib ' which was .nverlooiked.
This was because the Senators finished
last.

The total bonus was $20,000, and
was offered by the league to induce
each club to endeavor to finish in
first pjace. The clubs were paid office
checks in "the order of their rank at
the end of the season.

San Francisco, the pennant winners,
were given $6000. or $260.87 to each
player. Vernon got ?4000. 2 to
each player ; Yxs Angeles $3000. or
$136.37 to eachr player ; Salt lke $2500,
or $125 to each player; Seattle $2000,
or $111.11 to each player ; Oakland
$1500, or $68.16 to each player, and
Portland $1000, or $50 o each pjayer.

he turns suddenly and shoots into the
agreed upon point where the ball meetsreally promising comDinaiion.

. 'XHMTEWSTYLE

CXIEARS
OdettJeabofyCCKlncr

f Bill Spaulding is a compelling sort him. This makes, it particularly diffi
of man and: particularly as te details.
Assisting him he has Red Loudon, old

el last spring, the bars against barn-
storming by members of pennant-winnin- g

teams were lowered to the extent
of giving them a chance to pick up
some easy money if they secured per-
mission of their club owners and the
commissioner. Players on other than
champion teams were alos allowed the
same privileges.

The club owners figure that the result
has been unsatisfactory and, that the
only thing to do to. prevent discredit on
the game is to stop all kinds of barn-
storming in the future.

Eeed Faculty Forms

cult for the defense and is one of the
features in which the marvelous possi-
bilities of the modern game of football
may develop very extensively.

paftmouth end, as wing coach; Glenn
Frank. Jformer Minnesota tackle, for
'the line ; George Hauser, scrub coach.

ITHC WMCffSTA STOVLLi and for the freshmen. T. Nelson Met- It seems as If there must be some
- fair, whose record as a coach at .Ober- - reason for the very marked cripple

list at New "Haven and one or two
other places this' year. As a matter
of fact it really takes longer to get menHigh School Squad

Set For Vancouver

Mn was fine, Metcalf has a squad of
fo-o- dd first year men. an next year, as
k result of his work, he varsity will
tfcxm some completely grounded ma-
terial. The policy of teaching the

: Kreshmen the attack of some rival team
Sue to play the varsity the following

is not followed nere as at many

Into condition where these pulls and
strains are prevented than most people
think. ' I

Volley. Ball Team
No one would think of putting a crew

into a boat to row without a long win-
ter of preparation and the general
twists and turns of a football scrim-
mage should be prepared for in the

Reed, college faculty has launched
Into athletics with a prospective volley
ball team and a challenge to : the stu

XVestem umlversities. The scrub does
Vork of this sort and the cubs are per urn

dent body to-- produoe five men to con,mitted to develop ana Keep their own
distinctive offense. Watch Minnesota
text year. mamtest their invincibility.

A squad is out for practice daily,
consisting of Bachman, Chlttick. Freid- -

broke over ""Moscow Thursday after
noon iand indications point toward Fri

The Dalles, Oct. 20, Coach Robert
L. Murray and his string of football
players of the hlrh school eleven will
leave here early Friday for Vancouver,
Wash., where they meet the Vancouver
high school Friday afternoon. Seven-
teen men aro In- - the squad and the
game will be started with subs, Mur-
ray said, because so many of his regu-
lars are laid up. . The second team
plays Wash., high school
Friday afternoon."

j Those who knew and admired Fred
: t'U'ehrlng when 1 he was at Princeton rlchx Noble, McKinley. Cerf, Wallis 4838 ljjotball ganse between Idaho

. knd later at Nebraska, will be pleased and Pope, As soon, as the challenge
4Big Three' Regret
Cancellation of

. Sectional Games
brings results, a date will be set for on a wet field. The . weather reportv to know that in his capacity as director

pf athletics , he is doing a big Job in a the game, "and the faculty squad will
fine manner. organise into a five man team.

predicts! rain in Northern Idaho.. ; A
wet field will be a distinct advantag
to the iieavy Cougar team and ,jH
slow down the Vandal speed, on which
the Silver and Gold places its hopes

E
for victory. ' .

BROWNS HATE BIG SQUAD
St. Louis, Oct. 20. (IT. P.) Twenty-

five minor league players, involving an
investment of nearly: $100,000, will re
port to the training camp of the St.
Louis Browns nxt spring, the club
announced. They Included 11 pitchers.

Taste is a matter, of
tobacco quality

We state h as our honest
beliefthat the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

LigX & MjtTt Tibaa Co.
'

six infielders, six outfieldersan two
catcners. v,

TO USED CAR BUYERS. .' ;

We have leased the two-stor- y brick building

No Ee CORl BROADWAY and COUCH STSe

and will cofiduct from there

THE GREATEST USED.cAr SALE

v inthe history ol our; business. , -
SaieBegiris 9 A.M.,Saturdair,0ct.2 1

Our entire istock of rebuilt used cars .will bb sold
at a sacrifice. Look our stock over before buying.

By Davl J. Walsh.
Intrnatkil News Serrice 8port Editor

TVTEW TORK.7Oct.;20. With one of
l.Its members already defeated- - In a
big. intersection! game, another hook-
ing up a. fast and dangerous rival to-
morrow, and a third facing almost cer-
tain defeat next Saturday, Harvard,
Yale and Princeton, the entente cor-dia- le

of collegiate football are begin-
ning to" regret that they are called
upon to drop - interselptional games
after the current season. : '

Yale, beaten . rather conlvncingly by
Iowa last Saturday. . would most cer-
tainly Hke nothing better than an-
other fling, at the Hawkeyes. Yet the
Blue is Abound by agreement to drop
the matter, asis. and no member of
te Big Three, to xhat sort of
business. They may prate-o- f taking
early season games "in their stride.,"
but you? will notice that. once defeated,
they are loaded forebear the following
year. . ' ' -
. That is the case at Harvard tomor-
row for the. Center game. The Col-
onels pulled, out the decision in 1921.
bntVhey will have to be a much, better
football team to repeat the perform-
ance tomorrow. Harvard will - be
shootln with both barrels.

Consider the plight of Princeton,
which has to travel all the way to
Chicago next week just Xdr the sake of

Say, Buddie-no- w

ya. fixed
for -s l SPOILERS

.In almost inevitable beating. It will
e the second ini succession for the

Tigers at the hands of Qiicago,. but
they are - pledged ; tc drop the series,
nevertheless. ' . - - - mm

VS" fifteen?Wet Field Feared-- . .

' ? CHEVROLETS, ' FORDS, DODGES
and other light: cars. - '

Fields Motor s Gair- - Co.By Idaho Eleven
CIGARETTES Morcow. Idaho, .Oct 20. A light rain

:
" cf Turkish end Domestic tobaccos blendz i USED CAR DEPT. ' , -

. - v
- - It V

- -- - Broadway and Giuch Sts.c ;
"-- -

AMovip f?tflr
Iii Every Packer-- , i,


